Patterning the Vertebrate Retina with Morphogenetic Signaling Pathways.
The primordium of the vertebrate eye is composed of a pseudostratified and apparently homogeneous neuroepithelium, which folds inward to generate a bilayered optic cup. During these early morphogenetic events, the optic vesicle is patterned along three different axes-proximo-distal, dorso-ventral, and naso-temporal-and three major domains: the neural retina, the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE), and the optic stalk. These fundamental steps that enable the subsequent development of a functional eye, entail the precise coordination among genetic programs. These programs are driven by the interplay of signaling pathways and transcription factors, which progressively dictate how each tissue should evolve. Here, we discuss the contribution of the Hh, Wnt, FGF, and BMP signaling pathways to the early patterning of the retina. Comparative studies in different vertebrate species have shown that their morphogenetic activity is repetitively used to orchestrate the progressive specification of the eye with evolutionary conserved mechanisms that have been adapted to match the specific need of a given species.